COLONIAL PLACE PUMP STATION #155 SERVICE AREA PHASE 2 – WATER AND SEWER REPLACEMENT

Replacement of 4500 LF of both gravity sewer and water mains.

COMMUNITY CONNECTION
Ward / Superward: 2 / 6
Civic League: Colonial Place Civic League
Civic League Meetings: 09/09/19 Last Meeting

Project Bulletins: 08/08/16 Survey

PROJECT STATUS
Design: $199,500
Construction: $2,800,000
Budget: $199,500
Contract Amount: TBD
Start: Summer 2019
Spring 2021
% Complete: 50%
0%
Finish: Winter 2020
Spring 2022

PROJECT TEAM
Project Manager: Tiba Salim
Const. Inspector: Jose Arocho
Consultant: JMT
Contractor: TBD

NOTES